Introduction
Purpose
The GameDay website Subscriptions provides customers a sport specific website template
utilising design best practice that requires no previous web development or CMS experience in
order to establish. Built on the WordPress CMS, GameDay website templates are available in
three subscription tiers to accommodate a variety of budgets and functional choice. Sites are
simple to configure and include 1 month’s free first level support, as well as online self-help user
guides.

Agreement
Stack Sports Australia (“Stack”) (Schedule Item 1) agrees to provide to you, our customer
(“You”) (Schedule Item 2) the GameDay website, support and services (Schedule Item 5) on the
following terms (this “Agreement”).

The Platform (GameDay websites)
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

Stack

grants you a non-exclusive, non-assignable license to use GameDay
websites on the terms of this Agreement. No rights in the GameDay websites
are sold or assigned under this Agreement.
Stack

agrees to provide GameDay websites (including its operation and
maintenance) with due care and skill, together with such other services as
Stack and You may agree from time to time. Stack may engage third party
service providers to supply necessary infrastructure, connectivity or other
services in relation to GameDay websites.
You

agree to provide all content, including logos, updates and information
for the GameDay website, on a timely basis and You grant Stack a limited,
non-exclusive, royalty free right to use that content solely for providing
GameDay websites. You are responsible for managing and keeping up to
date all data and content You provide.
GameDay

websites will be branded with the names and logos You provide,
and You warrant that you have permission to use such names and logos.
Stack will not use the logos or other trademarks without prior consent (such
consent not to be unreasonably withheld).

V.

“Powered by Stack Sports” or similar will appear on the GameDay websites in
the website footer

Length of the agreement
i.

This

Agreement starts on the date of purchase and continues for the “Initial
Term” (Schedule Item 3). During the Initial Term either party may give notice
that the Agreement is to conclude at the end of the Initial Term. If neither
party gives that notice, then this Agreement is extended beyond the Initial
Term, until a party gives notice that it is to conclude, at which point this
Agreement will conclude at the expiry of 30 days of that notice, and clause 21
will apply.

You may use the GameDay websites Product only if you fully agree to the GameDay websites’
Terms - and by using and/or subscribing to any of the GameDay websites Products, you signify
and affirm your informed consent to these Terms and Conditions and any other GameDay
websites’ Terms applicable to your use of any GameDay websites Product.
By using our GameDay website Products, you acknowledge that you have read our Privacy
Policy available at https://sportstg.com/privacy-policy/ (“Privacy Policy”).
By visiting our website or using our services, you are entering into a legal agreement with us,
consisting of these Terms and Conditions, and our additional services’ legal terms.
By using our services, you signify your consent to these terms, you acknowledge that you have
read our Privacy Policy. You may not use our services if you do not consent to all our terms.

Your Obligations
You undertake and agree to:
1. fully comply with all applicable laws and any other contractual terms which govern your
use of the GameDay websites Product (and any related interaction or transaction),
including those specific laws applicable to you or your End Users in any of your
geographical locations;

2. be solely responsible and liable with respect to any of the uses of the GameDay
websites Services which occur under your User Account and/or User Platform(s), and for
any of your User Content (including for any consequences of accessing, importing,
uploading, copying, using or publishing such User Content on or with respect to the
GameDay websites Services);
3. regularly and independently save and backup any of your User Content and the
information that is being processed by you regarding your User Platform, including with
respect to End Users, User Products, and any applications and/or Third Party Services
used by you;
4. receive from time to time promotional messages and materials from GameDay websites
or its partners, by mail, e-mail or any other contact form you may provide us with
(including your phone number for calls or text messages). If you wish not to receive such
promotional materials or notices – please just notify us at any time;
5. allow GameDay websites to use in perpetuity, worldwide and free of charge, any version
of your User Platform (or any part thereof) for any of GameDay websites’s marketing and
promotional activities, online and/or offline, and modify it as reasonably required for such
purposes, and you waive any claims against GameDay websites or anyone on its behalf
relating to any past, present or future moral rights, artists’ rights, or any other similar
rights worldwide that you may have in or to your User Platform with respect to such
limited permitted uses;
6. GameDay websites’s sole discretion as to the means, manner, and method for
performing the GameDay websites Services, including those regarding the hosting,
transmission, publication and/or display of any User Platforms and/or Content (including
the inclusion and presentation of any advertisements or other commercial content with
respect thereto).
7. GameDay websites shall have the right to offer the GameDay websites Services in
alternative price plans and impose different restrictions as for the upload, storage,
download and use of the GameDay websites Services in each price plan, including,
without limitation, restrictions on network traffic and bandwidth, size and/or length of
Content, quality and/or format of Content, sources of Content, volume of download time,
number of subscribers to your Content, etc.
8. You must comply with all applicable laws.
9. You will be responsible for your actions and for the actions of anyone who accesses your
user account or user platform settings.
10. You will regularly save backups of your content outside of the website’s storage.
11. You agree that we or our partners may send you promotional messages and content.
You can easily opt-out of receiving promotional messages by contacting us.
12. You agree that GameDay websites has the right to impose and change price plans for its
Services. Additionally, GameDay websites may impose restrictions depending on your
specific usage of the Service.

13. You acknowledge and agree that your failure to abide by any of the foregoing or any
misrepresentation made by you herein may result in the immediate termination of your
GameDay website
14. Among others, you may not copy our materials, use any content in an illegal or harmful
manner, use our services or content on any platform or website not provided by us,
make any misrepresentations or abuse our Services, or otherwise violate anyone’s rights
or any applicable laws.

Failure to abide by any of these rules may bring us to cancel your GameDay Subscription and
stop providing you with any services.

Privacy
Certain parts of the GameDay websites (including certain Third Party Services available) require
or involve the submission, collection and/or use of certain personally identifying or identifiable
information. In particular and as a part of accessing or using the GameDay website, GameDay
websites and such Third Party Services may collect, access and use certain data pertaining to
Users and End Users, including the activities or navigation undertaken by Users and End Users
through the GameDay websites Services and/or User Platforms. We encourage you to read our
Privacy Policy and each such Third Party Services’ relevant policies on a regular basis, for a
description of such data collection and use practices.
We care about your privacy, and you should too. Please read our Privacy Policy to learn more
about our practices concerning personal information.

Service Fees
Paid Services
The use of GameDay websites is subject to payment of particular fees, as determined by Stack
in its sole discretion (“Paid Services” and “Fee(s)”, respectively).

Stack reserves the right to change its Fees at any time, upon notice to you if such change may
affect your existing subscriptions. If you received a discount or other promotional offer, Stack
shall have the right to automatically and without notice, renew your subscription to such
GameDay websites Service(s) at the full applicable Fee.
All Fees shall be deemed to be Australian Dollars, except as specifically stated otherwise in
writing by Stack. To the extent permitted by law (and unless specified otherwise by Stack in
writing), all Fees are exclusive of all taxes (including value added tax, sales tax, goods and
services tax, etc.), levies or duties imposed by taxing authorities (“Taxes”), and you shall be
responsible for payment of all applicable Taxes relating to your use of the GameDay websites
Products, or to any payments or purchases made by you. If Stack is obligated to collect or pay
Taxes for the Fees payable by you, and whether or not such Taxes were added and collected
from you for previous transactions, such Taxes may be added to the payment of any
outstanding Fees and will be reflected in the Invoice for such transaction. We recommend that
you verify the existence of any additional fees you may be charged by third parties in connection
with the purchase of Paid Services or in connection with the renewal thereof (such as
international transaction fees, currency exchange fees or fees due to banks or credit card
companies). GameDay websites is not responsible for any such additional fees or costs.
As part of registering or submitting information to receive a GameDay website, you also
authorise GameDay websites (either directly or through its affiliates, subsidiaries or other third
parties) to request and collect payment (or otherwise charge, refund or take any other billing
actions) from our payment provider or your designated banking account, and to make any
inquiries Stack or its affiliates may consider necessary to validate your designated payment
account or financial information, in order to ensure prompt payment, including for the purpose of
receiving updated payment details from your payment, credit card or banking account provider
(e.g., updated expiry date or card number as may be provided to us by your credit card
company).
If needed, we or our affiliates may request and collect payments and related information from
the relevant payment providers and banks.

Minimum Subscription Term / Auto-Renewals
The minimum term for all GameDay websites’ subscriptions is 12 months.
In order to ensure that you do not experience any interruption or loss of services, our GameDay
websites are set to auto renew. GameDay websites will automatically renew upon the end of the
applicable subscription period, for a renewal period equal in time to the original subscription

period (excluding extended periods) and, unless otherwise notified to you, at the same price
(subject to applicable Taxes changes and excluding any discounts or other promotional offer
provided for the first period) (“Renewing Paid Services”). For example, if the original
subscription period for a Service is one month, each of its renewal periods (where applicable)
will be for one month.
In the event of failure to collect the Fees owed by you, we may in our sole discretion (but shall
not be obligated to) retry to collect on a later time. We will attempt to contact you once and
provide notice of the failed payment. If the payment fails a second time we will attempt to
contact you again and provide notice of the 2nd failed payment and warning that a third payment
failure may result in a suspension or cancellation of your GameDay website, without further
notice.
By entering into this Agreement and by purchasing a GameDay website, you acknowledge and
agree that the paid subscription shall automatically renew in accordance with the above terms.


Money-Back Guarantee
If you are not satisfied with GameDay websites Product you have purchased, you may provide
notice of cancellation for any reason within (7) days of having first ordered or activated your
GameDay website (the “Refund” and “Refund Period”). The Refund is applicable only to the
initial purchase of the GameDay website. The Refund is not applicable to any additional
purchases, upgrades, modification or renewals of GameDay websites Services. Please note
that the Refund amount may be different than the amount you were charged due to currency
changes and third party fees. Stack will not be responsible for any differences caused by
change of currency exchange rates or fees you were charged by third parties. After the Refund
Period, the Fees paid by you are non-refundable and non-cancellable. In addition, if we find that
a notice of cancellation has been given in bad faith or in an illegitimate attempt to avoid payment
for services actually received and enjoyed, we reserve our right to still charge the User who
provided such notice for any GameDay websites Product actually received, as permitted by law.
We are happy to offer a 7-day money-back guarantee for our monthly subscriptions of
GameDay websites when first purchased.
Your use of the GameDay websites Services will not resume until you re-subscribe for any such
GameDay websites Product, and pay any applicable Fees in full, including any fees and
expenses incurred by Stack and/or any Third Party Services for each Chargeback received
(including Fees for Stack Services provided prior to the Chargeback, handling and processing
charges and fees incurred by the payment processor).

Cancellation
Cancellation by User
You may discontinue to use and cancel your GameDay websites Product at any time. Stack
require a 30 day notice period for any cancellation of the GameDay website Product.

Cancellation by Stack
Failure to comply with any of the GameDay websites Terms and/or to pay any due Fee shall
entitle Stack to suspend (until full payment is made) or cancel your GameDay website as well as
the provision of any related GameDay websites Product

Loss of Data, Content and Capacity
If your GameDay website (whether at your request or at GameDay websites’s discretion), it may
cause or result in the loss of certain content, features, or capacity of your User Account,
including any User Content, End User data or other usage data retained therein, and including
any domain name reservation or registration that was included in such Services (“Capacity
Loss”). Stack shall not be liable in any way for such Capacity Loss, or for saving a backup of
your content. Please also note that additional Fees may apply to re-activation of a User Account
and/or any GameDay websites Services following their cancellation, as determined by Stack in
its sole discretion.

E-Commerce functionality
Our GameDay website Pro and Elite Subscription tiers include e-Commerce functionality
powered by WooCommerce.
We have not reviewed, and cannot review, all of the items for sale through yours or others
GameDay websites using the WooCommerce functionality. We have no control over your stores
and are not responsible for your content. We are not responsible for any use or effects from the

sale or purchase of items through a site or store using the WooCommerce functionality. So, for
example:
●
●

●

●
●
●

●

We do not endorse any items for sale or represent that their description or labelling is
accurate, useful, or non-harmful.
If you sell items through your GameDay website using the WooCommerce functionality,
you are solely and entirely responsible for those items, and for any harm resulting from
those items or your conduct.
If you purchase any items through a GameDay website store the WooCommerce
Functionality, you agree that you will look solely to the seller for any damages that result
from your purchase or use of those items.
We disclaim any responsibility for any harm resulting from anyone’s use or purchase of
any items through a GameDay website using the WooCommerce Functionality.
We are not a party to, and will have no responsibility or liability for, any communications,
transactions, interactions, or disputes between buyers and sellers.
We are not involved in transactions that take place on stores or sites using the
WooCommerce Functionality, including any subscriptions, store operations, sales,
refunds, or returns. We disclaim any responsibility for the quality, timing, pricing, or
legality of what may or may not be included in exchange for payment, or any goods or
services purchased. If you have any questions or complaints, please contact the
GameDay website site administrator or site owner.
We do not represent that items for sale are the intellectual or rightful property of the
seller. We disclaim responsibility for any technical inaccuracies, typographical mistakes,
or other errors describing items listed on sites or stores using the WooCommerce
Service; or violations or infringements of the privacy, publicity rights, intellectual property
rights, or other proprietary rights of third parties.

Disclaimer of Warranties
You acknowledge that there are risks in using the GameDay websites Services and/or
connecting and/or dealing with any Third Party Services through or in connection with GameDay
websites Services, and that GameDay websites cannot and does not guarantee any specific
outcomes from such use and/or interactions, and you hereby assume all such risks, liabilities
and/or harm of any kind arising in connection with and/or resulting from such interactions. Such
risks may include, among others, misrepresentation of information about and/or by Third Party
Services and/or Licensed Content, breach of warranty and/or contract, violation of rights, and
any consequent claims.

GameDay websites does not recommend the use of the GameDay websites Services for
hosting of personal content and shall not bear any security or integrity obligations or risks
regarding breach or damage to any such content.

General
Changes & Updates
GameDay websites reserves the right to change, suspend or terminate any of the GameDay
websites Services (or any features thereof, or prices applicable thereto), and/or cancel your
access to any of the GameDay websites Services (including removal of any materials created
by you in connection with the GameDay websites Services) for any reason and/or change any
of the GameDay websites Terms with or without prior notice - at any time and in any manner.
You agree that GameDay websites will not be liable to you or to any third party for any
modification, suspension or discontinuance of those GameDay websites Services.
If any such changes involve the payment of additional Fees, we will provide you with a notice of
such Fees prior to enabling such specific changes. If you fail or refuse to pay such Fees, we
may (at our sole discretion) cancel your User Account (as further explained in Section 6 above),
continue to support your then-current GameDay websites Services without enabling such
changes, or provide you with alternative Services.
representation, statement, disclosure or duty of disclosure of GameDay websites in entering into
any of the GameDay websites Terms.

Product Features
GameDay ClubStarter
The GameDay ClubStarter website is a templated site with a standardised layout and set of
features/functionality - you provide and control the content using the WordPress CMS.
Customisations to the design, layout, features/functionality, plugins and code base of the
GameDay ClubStarter are not available, there are elements and attributes of the GameDay

ClubStarter website that can be configured to personalise your website, and these will be
outlined below.
Accompanying your GameDay ClubStarter website is access to online user guides and video
demonstrations that outline how to create pages, content and administer your GameDay Bronze
Site and configure its elements within the CMS. You will also receive 1 month of free first level
support.

Features
FEATURE

DESCRIPTION

Position

Fully mobile
responsive design

n/a

n/a

Website container
width news image &
and automatically
rotating carousel of
featured news

The 5 most recently published news
articles will have their featured image,
title and excerpt displayed in a
slideshow.

Homepage - directly
underneath the main
menu

These News articles display in a
sidebar next to the news carousel with
the news title and article excerpt
Club/website logo
left side

Ability to add a main website logo in a
250 x 50 px ratio

Header - on the
left-hand side of the
main menu

Sticky menu

The main menu will remain visible to
the user as the user scrolls down the
website.

Header - Main Menu

Website Search

Default WordPress search function Small magnifying glass that allows
users to click

Header - To the right of
the main menu

Sponsor’s carousel

Ability to add unlimited amount of
sponsor logos that will automatically
rotate in a carousel. 1 tier only.

Homepage

Call to action tiles

Ability to create maximum of 4 call to
action tiles. Ability to configure a title,
small description and destination link
(internal or external link). Can only
open in the same tab/window.

Homepage

Editable footer menu
links

Ability to configure 3 footer menu
headings and links

Footer

News Archive Page
Template

A page template that includes an
excerpt of all news articles: Title,
Excerpt and featured image thumbnail
included.

Custom page template

Events integration

Ability to create Events that are added
to the events calendar page. The
events that are upcoming (in closest
proximity to the date) will also be
displayed on the homepage.

Event landing page –
yourdomain.com/event
s

Homepage

GameDay Pro
The GameDay Pro website is a templated site with a standardised layout and set of
features/functionality - you provide and control the content using the WordPress CMS.
Customisations to the design, layout, features/functionality, plugins and code base of the
GameDay Pro are not available, there are elements and attributes of the GameDay Pro website
that can be configured to personalise your website, and these will be outlined below.
Accompanying your GameDay Pro website is access to online user guides and video
demonstrations that outline how to create pages, content and administer your GameDay Pro
Site and configure its elements within the CMS. You will also receive 1 month of free first level
support.

Features

FEATURE

DESCRIPTION

Position

Fully mobile
responsive design

n/a

n/a

Website container
width news image &
and automatically
rotating carousel of
featured news

The 5 most recently published news
articles will have their featured image,
title and excerpt displayed in a
slideshow.

Homepage - directly
underneath the main
menu

These News articles display in a
sidebar next to the news carousel with
the news title and article excerpt

Club logo left side

Ability to add a main website logo in a
250 x 50 px ratio

Header - on the
left-hand side of the
main menu

Sticky menu

The main menu will remain visible to
the user as the user scrolls down the
website.

Header - Main Menu

Website Search

Default WordPress search function Small magnifying glass that allows
users to click

Header - To the right of
the main menu

Sponsor’s carousel

Ability to add unlimited amount of
sponsor logos that will automatically
rotate in a carousel. 1 tier only.

Homepage

Fixture and Ladder
for respective
competition IDs
(with drop down
competition
selector)

Widget to display your competition’s
fixtures and ladders.

Homepage

Ability to select competition from a drop
list of competitions that are set up in the
back end of the site.

This widget uses SportsTG’s GameDay
Platform data. SportsTG will set up the
fixture, ladder and stats widgets using
the unique competition identifiers.
Call to action tiles

Ability to create maximum of 4 call to
action tiles. Ability to configure a title,
small description and destination link
(internal or external link). Can only
open in the same tab/window.

Homepage

Editable footer
menu links

Ability to configure 3 footer menu
headings and links

Footer

News Archive Page
Template

A page template that includes an
excerpt of all news articles: Title,
Excerpt and featured image thumbnail
included.

Custom page template

Events integration

Ability to create Events that are added
to the events calendar page. The
events that are upcoming (in closest
proximity to the date) will also be
displayed on the homepage.

Event landing page –
yourdomain.com/event
s

Homepage

Add Ons Available:
FEATURE

DESCRIPTION

Social Hub - Filter
for Facebook

Your social account will have its
post feed pulled into a section on
the homepage.
You will be required to set up a
Juicer Account and your Social
feeds then provide the short
codes to SportsTG .

Position

Homepage

GameDay Elite
The GameDay Elite website is a templated site with a standardised layout and set of
features/functionality - you provide and control the content using the WordPress CMS.
Customisations to the design, layout, features/functionality, plugins and code base of the
GameDay Elite are not available, there are elements and attributes of the GameDay Elite
website that can be configured to personalise your website, and these will be outlined below.
Accompanying your GameDay Elite website is access to online user guides and video
demonstrations that outline how to create pages, content and administer your GameDay Elite
Site and configure its elements within the CMS. You will also receive 1 month of free first level
support.
GameDay Elite also has the ability for add ons or extra modules to be purchased and activated.
These add-ons provide extra functionality to the website.

Features:
FEATURE
Fully mobile
responsive design

DESCRIPTION

Position

Full width news
image & an
automatic rotate
carousel of featured
news

The 5 most recently published
news articles will have their
featured image, title and excerpt
displayed in a slideshow.

Homepage - directly
underneath the main
menu

There are 3 news slideshow
layout options that can be
configured:

Option 1 - Full width news
slideshow with countdown clock
and calls to action overlapping
on the right hand side of the
page

Option 2 - News feature image
and headline within website
container and countdown
clock/calls to action in the right
side bar

Option 3 - News feature image
and headline within website
container, with 5 other news
article headlines and excerpts in
the right side bar.
Calls to action over
news (the three
'buttons')

Configurable Call to action links
that can either link to an internal
page of your website or to an
external link. There are 6 call to
action links available for use or
3 if the Countdown Clock Add
On is also enabled.

Homepage overlapping the
news slideshow in
the top right-hand
corner

Association Club
logos - optional
on/off

Ability to add small club logo
images into the header of the
website. Ability to determine the
image, text and destination link
(either internal or external link)

Header - Very top of
the website above
the main menu

Club logo left side

Ability to add a main website
logo. Ability to select from two
different aspect ratios, 200 x
100 pixels or 250 x 50 px pixels.
Ability to add a destination link
for the logo (internal or external
link)

Header - on the
left-hand side of the
main menu

Sticky menu with
major sponsor
included

The main menu will remain
visible to the user as the user
scrolls down the website. The
header will shrink slightly as the
user scrolls by removing the
club logos and promotional
banner. Maximum of 6 Main
Menu headings

Header - Main Menu

Website Search

Default WordPress search
function - Small magnifying
glass that allows users to click
and enter in search strings to
filter news articles and pages
within the site into a search
page result

Header - To the right
of the main menu

Sponsor’s carousel

Ability to add unlimited amount
of sponsor logos that will
automatically rotate in a
carousel. 1 tier only.

Homepage and all
internal pages.

Fixed Major sponsor
will be on the left of
the other logos.
Other partner’s
carousels

Ability to create multiple tiers of
partner carousels underneath
the main partner’s carousel

Homepage and all
internal pages.

Fixture, Ladder,
and Stat
Leaderboard for
respective
competition IDs
(with drop down
competition
selector)

Widget to display your
competition’s fixtures, ladders
and stat leaderboards. Ability to
select competition from a drop
list of competitions that are set
up in the back end of the site.

Homepage

This widget uses SportsTG’s
GameDay Platform data.
SportsTG will set up the fixture,
ladder and stats widgets using
the unique competition
identifiers.

Youtube video
integration

Ability to pull in your YouTube
channel into a video display
section on the homepage.

Homepage

NOTE: Selection of which
videos from your channel
display is not available as it
simply pulls in from YouTube.

You can elect to display a
playlist of videos instead of just
the channel
Call to action tiles

Ability to create maximum of 4
call to action tiles. Allows for
either graphics or text to be
applied. Ability to configure
destination link (internal or
external link). Can only open in
the same tab/window.

Homepage

Editable footer
menu links

Ability to configure 3 footer
menu headings and links.

Footer

NOTE: the three columns can
only display on a desktop
device due to spacing
limitations on mobile

Header, Primary
and Secondary
colour editable

Ability to select a colour for your
header, as well as select a
primary and secondary colour
for the website.

Events integration

Ability to create Events that are
added to the events calendar
page. The events that are
upcoming (in closest proximity
to the date) will also be
displayed on the homepage.

Event landing page
–
yourdomain.com/ev
ents

Homepage
LockerRoom RSS
News feed

Ability to set up a custom page
template that pulls in your
LockerRoom RSS feed of news.

The custom page will pull in the
featured image, news title and
article excerpt into small
thumbnails with ONLY 12
articles able to be displayed on
the page. The page will include
a “More News”link that will link
out to your RSS Feed

Custom page
template.

News Archive Page
Template

A page template that includes
an excerpt of all news articles:
Title, Excerpt and featured
image thumbnail included.

Google Analytics

The ability for your website to
have website traffic and page
statistics gathered using Google
Analytics.

SportsTG will set up your
Google Analytics account and
Tag (id) and share access with
you so you can view your
statistics.

Custom page
template

Document Library
page

Ability to create a custom page
template that allows for:
1. the upload of documents
that WordPress supports.
2. Ability for users to click and
download these documents
from this custom page
template.
NOTE: Document privacy and
security management is limited
to the default WordPress
publishing settings. No
Document management in the
way of user permissions,
ownership etc. is
available beyond this default
WordPress functionality.
Information on privacy controls
can be found here https://en.support.wordpress.co
m/pages/page-visibility/

Separate page
template

Add Ons available
FEATURE

DESCRIPTION

Position

Countdown
Clock on home
page

Ability for admin to configure a
countdown timer that displays the
following; Count down text, countdown
image, countdown timer and
countdown date.

Homepage –
overlapping the news
slideshow on the
upper right-hand side.

The countdown timer is dynamic.
Member
Counter on
home page

Ability for admins to configure a
member counter that displays a fixed
number of members in a panel.

Can configure; Counter title line 1,
Counter title line 2, Counter title line 3,
Counter title line 4, Counter Number,
Counter numbers text, Counter button
text, Counter button link (internal or
external)

The counter number is manually
updated.

Homepage

Social Hub Filter across
three social
channels:
Facebook,
Instagram,
Twitter

Your Twitter, Instagram and Facebook
social accounts will have their post
feeds pulled into a section on the
homepage. This section will have the
ability to be toggled across the
different channels to display the
different feeds. You will be required to
set up a Juicer Account and your
Social feeds then provide the short
codes to SportsTG .

Club Finder
Page
Template

Ability to build out a custom page
template to show the clubs that exist in
particular regions using an accordion
expander:

Ability to configure:
1. Top level title (eg. New South
Wales)
2. 2nd level; Club Name, Address,
URL, Email, Phone, Business
Hours, Sport Activities, Facilities,
Google Map Location

Homepage

Separate page template

FAQ Page

Ability to build out an FAQ custom
page template whereby questions can
be clicked on and the content of the
answer is expanded in a repeating
accordion style page.

Separate page template

Can configure:
1. Question
2. Content
3. Unlimited number of FAQs onto
the page

Forms

Ability to configure forms that can be
embedded into pages of your website
using the Gravity Forms plugin.

Form entries will be stored within the
website back end.

Pages where the
forms are embedded.
NOTE: Forms cannot
be embedded into the
homepage.

Live Stream
page

Ability to create a page that allows for
a live streamed YouTube video to
display.

Separate page template

By entering the YouTube URL of the
livestream video, this will then render
into the custom page template.

Ability to configure a countdown timer
clock leading into the start of the
livestream:
1. Countdown Title
2. Countdown Time
3. Countdown Date

Photo gallery
controlled by
Facebook
account

Ability to create a photo gallery page.

Video Gallery
page template

Ability to create a Video Gallery page.
The YouTube Channel URL of your
choosing is entered into the back end
which then renders these videos into
the page.

Separate page
template

Newsletter
subscribe
inclusion in
footer

Allows for a newsletter sign up box
included in the footer. This newsletter
sign up can only be synced to a
MailChimp account/list ID

Footer

The photo gallery pulls in all the
photos posted to the Facebook
account of your choosing

Separate page
template

Player Profiles

Allows for the creation of player profile
pages and to assign player profiles to
certain team pages.

Page template

Player profile includes feature image,
bio and custom fields that can be
added by site admins
WP Media
Folders

Create folders, sub folders, rename
and move the media in the proper
location. A new field is added on the
media edition window that allows you
to update the full path and name of all
media. The old ]media URL will be
also replaced automatically in the
database tables to avoid any broken
links.

Back end Media
functionality (Plugin)

Staff Page

New page template that allows for:

Page Template

1. Upload of an image within a
container
2. Addition of a staff bio using the
WordPress Visual Editor
3. Ability to add two headings with
content underneath eg. Email,
Phone

The staff member containers allow for 3
staff members per row before the next
staff member is added underneath on the
next line.

Additional notes about Product enhancements, bug
fixes and content loading
From time to time, Sports TG may make enhancements to the Standard Features of the
GameDay websites.
·
Bugs or defects that are found within the GameDay websites will be
logged and prioritised according to severity. From time to time, SportsTG will
release updated versions of the GameDay websites and outline the bug fixes and
improvements that are a part of the new version.
·
Hours of support:
o Mon - Fri: 8am - 7pm
o Sat - Sun: 12pm - 7pm
o National Public Holidays: Closed
·
Configuration of the GameDay websites and content loading or migration is not
included as part of the GameDay websites product. If SportsTG are required to
migrate, create or configure content for the website, this may need to be charged for
separately.

